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l

The Advisory Committee on Appellate Rules has approved changes in Fed. R. App.
P. 3, 5, 5.1, 9, 13, 21, 25, 26.1, 27, 28, 30, 31, 32, 33, 35, and 41, and requests
publication of the proposed amendments for comment by the bench and bar. The Advisory
Committee also has approved the addition of a new appellate rule, Rule 49, that would
authorize the courts of appeals to use special masters. The committee requests publication of
the proposed rule.

A summary of the proposals is offered for your convenience.
L

vThe amendments to Rules 3, 5, 5.1, 13, 25-, 26.1, 27, 30, 31, and 35 deal with the
L - number of copies of documents that must be filed with a court of appeals. The Local Rules

Project noted that a number of circuits have local rules requiring a party to file a-different
number of copies of a document than the national rules require. The Local Rules Project
also pointed out that the Appellate Rules were inconsistent regarding the authority of a court
of appeals to alter the number by local rule or by order in an individual case. The Project
suggested that the rules be amended either to require a uniform number in all circuits, or to

L - consistently authorize local rulemaling. The Advisory Commr ttee decided to authorize local
variations and to make the language in the national rules, consistent. Rule 25 is the general
rule on filing and service and it has been amended to provide that whenever the national

l rules require a party to file or finrnish a number of copies a court *may require the filing of a
different number by local rule or by order in a particular case.'. The amendments to Rules

C5, 5.1, 26.1, 27, 30, and 31 are identical and implement the Committee's decision. Each of
those rules states that an original and a certain number of copies must be filed unless the
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court requires the filing of a different number by local rule or by order in a particular case."

Amended Rules 3, 13, and 35, differ from the others in that they do not establish a
basele numbr that should be filed. The amended Rules 3 and 13 require an appelant to 7
file ufficent copies of a notice of appeal to enable the district court to serve each party with i[
a COPy. Amended Rule 35, governing in banc hearings, provides that the number of copies

illebe precibed by local rule. '-Because the number of copies needed is directly related to -
te number of judges on the court, establishing the number by local rule is the most sensible L i

'Rule 9 governing review of a release decision in a criminal case has been completely 7
rewritten. The amended rule recognizes the government's ability to appeal release decisions.
The amendments also require a party seeking review to supply the court with certain basic
docuiments: a copy of the district court's order regarding release and its statement of reasons; E
and, if he appellant questions the factual basis for' the district court's order, a transcript of
the reease edings in the distict court. In addition, subdivision (b) clarifies those
instances in which review may be sought by motion rather than by notice of appeal.

Rule 21 governing writs of mandamus has been amended. The amended rule provides
that a petition for mandamus should not bear the judge's name. The rule also presumes that
the judge will not wish to appear and that the judge will be represented pro fonna by counsel
for the party opposing the relief. [

In addition to the amendment regarding the number of copies to be filed, Rule 25 has
been amended to provide that a clerk may not refuse to file any paper solely because the K
paper is not presented in proper form. The amendment parallels similar language in Civil
Rule 5(e) and Banrptcy Rule 5005. [

Rule 28 has been amended -to require that briefs include a summary of argument.

Rule 32 governs the form of documents; it has been amended in a number of ways.
The amended rule requires that a brief or appendix prepared by any method other than the
standard typographic process must be printed with no more than 11 characters per inch. The
rle requires a brief or appendix to be bound or stapled in any manner that is secure, does E
not obscure the text, and that permits the document to lie flat when open. The number of a
case must appear at the top center of a brief or appendix, and the title of the document must
include the name of the party or partes on whose behalf the document'is filed. The old rule LJ

required a petition 'for rehearing to be produced in the same manner as a brief or appendix;
.the new rul also requires tat a suggestion for rehearing in banc and a response to either a
petition for panel rehearing or a suggestion for rehearing in banc be prepared in the same
mannr. only a pro se party proceeding in forma pauperis may file carbon coPs.

2 '
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L
- )IRule 33 governing appellate conferences has been completely rewritten. Ther - - -amended rule makes a number of changes: If) itpeits the court to require partis to attend

L - the conference in appropriate cases; 2) it includes settlement of the case among the possible
conference topics; 3) it allows other than judges to preside over a conference; 4) it
requires an attorney to consult with his' or her client before- a settlement conference and
obtain as must authority as feasible to settle the case; and, 5) it provides that statements
made during settlement discussions are confidential.

Rule 41 has been amended to provide that a motion for a stay of mandate must show
:*. 'that a petition for certiorari would present a substantial question and that there is good causer - for a stay.

Rule 49 is a proposed new rule authorizing the use of special masters in the courts of

Li,
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1 Rule 3. Appeal as of Right - How aken

2 (a) Filing the botw of ppeal.- An appeal permitted by law as of tight from a -

3 district court to a court of appeals shell m= be taken by filing a notice of appeal with the

4 derk of the district court within the time allowed by Rule 4. At the time of filing. the

5 appellant shall furnish the clerk with sufficient copies of the notice of appeal to enable the 0

6 clerk to comply promptly with the requirements of subdivision (d) of this Rule 3. Failure of

7 an appellant to take any step otherOan the timely filing of a notice of appeal does not affect

8 ' the validity of the appeal, but is ground only for such action as the court of appeals deems

9 appropriate, which may include dismissal of the appeal. Appeals by permission under 28

10 U.S.C. § 1292(b) and appeals in bankruptcy mshll mt be taken in the manner prescribed by

11 Rule 5 and Rule 6 respectively.

12

Committee Note

Subdivision (a). The amendment requires a party filing a notice of appeal to provide
the court with sufficient copies of the notice for service on all other parties.
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Aim 1 Rule S. Ais Apa by rermission under 28 U.S.C. § 1292(b)

2 *41* 

L 3 (c) Form of Papers; vwnber of foples.- All papers may be typewritten. hReee

r c4 "opicsiels be filed with the original, but the eourt may require Ith additional Spie be

S furnished. An originala ee copies must be filed unless the court requires tefiling-of a

6 different number by lcal rule or by order in a particular case,

7 -

E ~~~~~~~~~~Committee Note

Subdivision (c). The amendment makes it clear that a court may require a different
t ~~number of copies, either by rule or by order in an individual case. The number of copies of

- ;any document that a court of appeals needs varies depending upon the way in which the court
conducts business. The internal operation of the courts of appeals necessarily varies from

> , ~circuit to circuit because of differences in the number of judges, the geographic area included
Lo - - within the circuit, and other such factors. Uniformity could be achieved only by setting the
A, - -~number of copies artificially high so that parties in all circuits file enough copies to satisfy
S -~~the needs of the court requiring the greatest number. Rather than do that, the Committee
Ad ' ~decided to, make-it clear that local rules may'require a greater or lesser number of copies and
r - , 'that if the circumstances; of a particular case indicate the need for a different number of
I ~~copies in that case the court may so order.

Lo
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1 Rule 5.1. AIs AP=a by Permlssion under 28 U.S.C. § 636(c)(5) 1 

2 *

3 - (c) Fonn of Paers; Number of Copies.- All papers may be tpewritten. offee

4 pics shall be fied wit the zrigiml, but the court may quirc that additional copice C

S afflimShed 7 An original and three opies must be filed unless the court requires the filng o 

6 different number by local rule or by order in a particular case.

7 L.

Committee Note

Subdivision (c). Tle amendment makes it clear that a court may require a different 7
number of copies either by rule or'by order in.an individual case. The number of copies of
any document that a court of appeals needs varies depending upon the way in which the court
conducts business. The internal operation of the courts of appeals necessarily varies from
circuit to circuit because of differences in the number of judges, the geographic area included
within the circuit, and other such factors. Uniformity could be achieved only by setting the
-iumber of copies artificially high so that parties in all circuits file enough copies to satisfy
the needs of the6court requiring the greatest number. Rather than do that, the Committee
decided to make it-clear that local rules may require a greater or lesser number of copies and
that if the circumstances of a particular case indicate the need for a different number of
copies in that case, the court may so order.
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1 Rulc 9. Rdccrase

2 (a) ppedbfrtmi Oldeto~ rc3peazing rekase enkedppier io ajLdgmefl ee3~itonw . -

3 An appal authrefid by law from an order refusing or imposing eenditiens of relceas& sal

4t-rntinedpepy. U n ntffn drcfusin rimp in ndditiens efela%,

5 thc di&ti ceurt shall atat in witing thc fcawons for the action tacen. Thc appeal shael bc
.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

6 heardd withet the nfceeAity ef briph aftef r onable nfiee -to thc appellcc upo sueh ppefsr,

7 affidavits, and portions of thc rccord as thc partics shal prcfcet. Thc court of Qppoab er a
8 judge theof may erder the rclMese ef- the appellant pcdifg the apprl.

9 (b) Rckcwepending 3ppe from a jzdgjmwN of eenW.eion. Appliaton fe rfcaeas

7 10 after a judgmcent of oanviction shall bc made in thc first in-tancc in thc district oourt. If thc
11 distriet eetour rfuscs rleasc pmnding appcal, or impeses -emditieft ef relcase, the cortm shall
12 atc in Writing the fria^ns for thc eation tackc. Thrcafter, if an appeal is pending a

13 ' mtien for rcMeese, or for medificatien of 'fi condities of rflcase pnd'n fC~iW may be

14 made te tho eeuft ef appcaIs or to a judge thereof. The motion shall be dctcrmined promp
1 uon stcih pprc, affidavits, and pordean ef Oth r--^rd as the parte ^- pfrewnt and _ftA

16 reaoenabc nati^^ t tc app^-^". -Thc oout of appeels or a judge therf^ may order thc

r 17 rcease of thc appoant p-nding dispesitien cf thc motion.

18 (e). - teCra for rdcaseo. The dcisien as '^ rcltco pmnintg ^ppl hall be-fvma in
L 22 r aBoe rin an r3143r Therburdenrefaestablishingtthatwihetdefet fih

7 20 net flee. a fger to a"y ethei-pers efor to the e mufgly ad tat the appeal is net
21 fe pupee ef de1^v and rsess a subtantW -uestie f; 'wv ^- fact ':'-' iesu-in"

L 22 steverWor in aft erder for a new tria} frcs wts thc defendat.-

7
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1 Rule 9. Releasen a Criminal Case

2 (a) AdGeaI from an Order Regarding Release Before Judgment of Convicdorn.-The

3 district court shall state in writings or orally on the record, the reasons for an order 7
4 regarding release or detention of a defendant in a criminal case. A party appealing from the

S order, as soon Practicable after filing a notice of appeal with the district court. shall file Li

6 with the court of appeals a Mopy of the district court's order and its statement of reasons, An K
L

7 pellant who questions the factual basis for the district court's order shall file a transcript of

S my release proceedings in the district court or an explanation of why a transcript has not

9 been obtained. The appeal must be determined promptly, It must be heard. after reasonable

10:- notice to the appellee. upon such papers. affidavits, and portions of the record as the partes

11 resent or the court may require. Briefs need not be filed unless the court so orders. The

12 court of apeals or a judge thereof may order the release of the defendant pending decision L
13 of the a=W.

14 (b) Revew of an Order Regarding Release After Judgment of Conviction. - A party

15 entitled to do so may obtain review of a district court's order regarding release that is made K
16 after a judgment of conviction by filing a notice of appeal from that order with the district F

17 court. or by filing a motion with the court of appeals if the party has already filed a notice of

18 peal from the judgment of conviction or the terms of the sentence. Both the order and the

19 View are subject to the terms of this Rule 9(a). In addition. the papers filed by the

20 applicant for review must include a record of the offense or offenses of which the defendant

21 was convicted and the date and terms of the sentence, L

8 E
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22 (c) Criteria for Release. The decision regarding release must be made in acc2ordean
ibis 23 -- - with aplicable provisions of Title 18 U.S.C. 8 3142 and 3143.

L -'Committe Note

Rule 9 has been entirely rewritten. The basic structure of the rule has been retained;
subdivision (a) governs appeals from bail decisions made before sentencing, subdivision (b)governs review of bail decisions made after sentencing and pending appeal. -

Subdivision (a). T7he subdivision applies to appeals from 'an order regarding releaseor detention' of a criminal defendant before judgment of conviction, i.e., before sentencing.I - The old rile applied only to a defendant's appeal fronman order refusing or imposing
conditions of release.' The new broader language is needed because the government is now
permitted to appeal bail decisions in certain circumstances. 18 U.S.C. §§ 3145 and 3731.
For the same reason, the rule now requires a district court to state reasons for its decision inall instances, not only when it refuses release or imposes conditions on release.

L ' The rule requires a party appealing from a district court's decision to supply the courtof appeals with a copy of the district court's order and its statement of reasons. In addition,
an appellant who questions the factual basis for the district court's decision must file a-transcript of the release proceedings if possible. The Advisory Committee believes those
papers must be presented to a court of appeals in all cases. The rule also permits a court torequire additional papers. A court must act promptly to decide these appeals; lack of
pertinent information can cause delays. The old rule left the determination of what should befiled entirely within the party's discretion; it stated that the court of appeals would hear theappeal 'upon such papers, affidavits, and portions of the record as the parties shall present."

L

Subdivision (b). This subdivision applies to review of a district court's decisionregarding release made after judgment of conviction. Implicit in the first sentence, but less
clear than'in subdivision (a), is the requirement that the initial decision regarding release
after sentencing must be made by the district court. As in subdivision (a), the language hasbeen changed to accommodate the government's ability to seek review.

T'he word 'review' is used in this subdivision, rather than 'appeal* because review
may be obtained, in some instances, upon motion.- Review may be-obtained by motion if theparty has already filed a notice of appeal from the judgment of conviction or from the termsof the sentence. If the part desiring review of the release decision has not filed such a

' notice of appeal, review may be obtained only by filing a notice of appeal from the orderregarding release.

The requirements of subdivision (a) apply to both the order and the review. That is,

9



the district court wust state its jeasons for the order. The party seeking review must supply
the court of a s with the same information required by subdivision (a). In addition, the
party ieeking review must also supply the court with information about the conviction and
the sentence..

te - Subdivision (c). This subdivision has been amended to include references to the
correct statutory provisions.

7
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1 Rule 13. Review of a IDecisions of the Tax Court

2 (a) How Qbzined,4 me for Bflng ofodce of appea!.- Review of a decision of the

3 United States Tax Court shag mt be obtained by filing a notice of appeal with the clerk of

4 the Tax Court within 90 days after the dezift -f the Tim Crrt is entXnd.

5 - Tax Court's decision. At the time of filing the appellant shall furnish the clerk with
.

6 sufficient cpies of the notice of aPAl to enable the clerk to comply pronmdly with the

7 requirements of Rule 3(d). If a timely notice of appeal is filed by one party, any other party

1K 8 may take an appeal by filing a notice of appeal within 120 days after the decision-of thceTae

9 Court is entzd. entry of the Tax Court's decision.

10

Committee Note

Subdivision (a). The amendment requires a party filing a notice of appeal to provide
the court with sufficient copies of the notice for service on all other parties.

L

r-
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1 Rule 21. Writs of Mandamus and frohibition ilirected to a Judge or Judges and Other [7
2 Extraordinary -writs

3 ' (a) Mandamus or brohibirion to a bdge or ludges, Petition for Writ; S-erice and L
4 Bling. - AIoene A pat applying for a writ of mandamus or of prohibition directed to a

5 judge or judges shall be mde by filing a a petition therefor with the clerk of the court of

6 appeals with proof of service on the respendes judge or Judges and on all parties to the

7 action in the trial court. The petition shall be titled simply. In re . Petitioner,

8 All partes below other than the petitioner are respondents for all purposes. The petition

9 mst W contain a statement of the facts necessary to an understanding of the issues t

10 presented by the application; a statement of the issues presented and of the relief sought; a

11 statement of the reasons why the writ should issue; and copies of any order or opinion or

12 - parts of the record whie J may be essential to an understanding of the matters set forth in L
13 the petition. Upon receipt of the prescribed docket fee, the clerk shall docket the petition

14 and submit it to the court.

15 (b) Denial, Qrder Directing Answer. - If the court is of the opinien concludes that

16 the writ should not be granted, it shall deny the petition. Otherwise, it shall order that ffib

17 ndents an answer to the petition be filed by the respendents within the time fixed by the

18 order. Two or more respondents may answer jointly. The erdef ASrk shall be served by-the

19 We serve the rder on the judge or judges A_ to whom the writ would be

20 directed if gnted. and on all other parties to the action in the trial court. A7- 

21 other than the petitiener shall also be deemed rspondents for all purpeses. Two or mere

22 rspFondents may annwenr jointly. If the judge or judges named rspondents de not desire to

2



1 pcr in thc preeeding, they may- o Ode tha & A k and all p&ties by leter, but he
L 2 petition shall not thzrzby be talkcn a ad~rittcd. To the extent that relief is requested of aK 3 particular judge. unless otherwise ordered counsel for the party opposing the relief, who

4 shall appear in the name of the part and not of the judge, shall represent the jude pro

S formal If briefs or argumnt are required. T the clerk shall advise the parties, of-the

6 dates en which briefs ar to be filed, if briefs a rcfquired, and of the date ;f of al aegumnt.
* 7 The proceeding shall mg be given preference over ordinary civil cases.

7 9 (d) Form of Papers; tjwnber of _Copies.- All papers may be typewritten. Yhree

10 opies shall be filed with the original, but th;e urt may dirct that addidetnl eepice be

11 fithed7 An original and three copies must be filed unless the court requires the filing of a
12 different number by local zule or by order in a prticular ca.

Commitee N

Subdivision (a) is amended so that a petition for a writ of mandamus or prohibitiondoes not bear the name of the judge.

E Subdivision (b). The amendment provides that even if relief is requested of aparticular judge, the judge shall be represented pro fonna by counsel for the party opposingthe relief who appears in the name of -the party and not of the judge. That is, argumentsmade on behalf of the party opposing the relief shall be treated as if also made on behalf ofthe judge. However, this provision does not create an attorney client relationship betweenthe attorney and the judge, nor does it give rise to any right to compensation from the judge.L: A judge who wishes to appear may seek- an order permitting the judge to appear.

Subdivision (d). The amendment makes it clear that a court may require a differentnumber of copies' either by rule or by order in an individual case. The number of copies ofany document that a court of appeals needs varies depending upon the way in which the courtconducts business. The internal operation of the courts of appeals necessarily varies fromcircuit to circuit because of differences in the number of judges, the geographic area includedwithin the circuit, and other such factors. Uniformity could be achieved only by setting the

13
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number of copies artificially high so that parties in all circuits file enough copies to satisfy
the needs of the court requiring the great number. Rather than do that, the Committee
decided to -make it clear that local rules may require a greater or lesser number of copies and -

that if the circumstances of a paricular case indicate the need for a different number of C
copies in that case, the court bay so order.

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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I Rule 25. FilIng and &xvice

2 (a) Eing. - PepeFs A pape required or permitted to be filed in a court of appeals

3 hall mut be filed with the clerk. Filing may be accomplished by mail addressed to the

4 clerk, but filing shall notfb isno timely unless the clerk receivs the papers

S helelk within the time fixed for filing, except that briefs and appendices sh&l be

L 6 ae treated as filed on the day of mailing if the most expeditious form of delivery by mail,

7 excepting special delivery, is utilized. If a motion requests relief whieh Ig may be granted

8 by a single judge, the judge may permit the motion to be filed with the judge, in which event

9 the judge shall note thereon the date-offiling date and shall thereafter mseg ind it to the

10 clerk. A court of appeals may, by local rule, permit papers to be filed by facsimile or other
11 , electronic means, provided such means are authorized by and consistent with standards

12 established by the Judicial Conference of the United States. The clerk shall not refuse to

1 13 accept for fiuing any paper presented for that purpose solely because it' is not presented in

14 =oper form as reauired by these rules or by any local rules or practies.

15

16 (e) Number of Copies.- Whenever these rules require the filing or furnishing of a

L 17 number of copies a urt may rquire a different number bylcal rule or by order in a

18 Radcular Case.

Committee Not

Subdivision (a). Several circuits have local rules that authorize the office of the clerkto refuse to accept for filing papers that are not in the form required by these rules or by
local rules. This is not a suitable role for the office of the clerk and the practice exposes, litigants tothe hazards of time bars; for these reasons, such rules are proscribed by this rule.This provision is similar to Fed. R. Civ. P. 5(e) and Fed. Bankr. R. 5005.

15
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The Committee wishes to make it clear that the provision prohibiting a clerk from
refusing a document does not mean that -a Qlerk's office, may no longer screen documents to
deemine whether they comply with' the rules.' A court may ,delegate to the clerk authority
to inform a party a.out any 'noncompliance with the rules and, if the party is willing to
corect the document, to determinne a date by' which the corrected document must be
resubmitted If a part refuses to take the steps recommended by the clerk or if in the
cler's judgment the party Afils t6o correct the noncompliance, the clerk must refer the matter
to the court for a ruling.

Subdivision (e). Subdivision (e) is a new subdivision. It makes it clear that
Whenever these rules requirea party to file or furnish a number of copies a court may
require a different number of copies either by. rule or by order in an individual case. The
number of copies of any document that a court of appeals needs varies depending upon the
71way in which the court conducts business. The internal operation of the courts of appeals
necessaril varies from circuit to circuit bease of differenees in the number of judges, the
geoghic area included withi the circuit, and other such factors. Uniformity could be
achieved- nyy s eting the number of copies artificially' high so that parties in all circuits
ftie enoulgh copies to satis't the needs of the court requiring the greatest number. Rather
than do that,ithie Committee decided to make it clear that loca 'rules may require a greater or
lesser number of copies and that if the circumstances of a particular case indicate the need
for a different numberof copies in that case, the court may so order. ,

A party must consult local rules to determine whether the court requires a different
number than that specified in these-national rules. The Committee believes it would be
helpful if each circuit either: 1) included a chart at the beginning of its local rules showing L!
the number of copies of 'each document required to be filed with the court along with citation
to the controlling ru le; or 2j)made available such a chaitto each party upon commencement 7
of a n appeal; or both" If a -party fails to file the required number of copies, the failure does l
not create a jurisdictional defect. -Rule 3(a) states: 'Failure of an appellant to take any step
other than the time filing of a notice of appeal does not affect the validity of the appeal, but
is ground only for suh action as the court of appeals deems appropriate ... l

16



1 Rule 26.1 Corporate pisclosure Statement

2 Any non-governmental corporate party to a civil or bankruptcy case or agency review

3 Proceeding and any non-goremmental corporate defendant in a criminal ca shall file a

4 statement identifying all parent companies, subsidiaries (except wholly owned subsidiaries),

5 and affliatesthat have issued shares to the public. The statement shall be filed with a

6 party's principal brief or upon filing a motion, response, petition or answer in the court of
-7 appeals, whichever first occurs, unless a local rule requires earlier filing. ener

8 statement is filed before a prty's principal brief an original and three copies of the

L. 9 statement must be filed unless the court requires the filing of a different number by local rule

L 10 -r by order in a particular case. The statement shall be included in the front of the table of

11 contents in a party's principal brief even if the statement was previously filed.
AL

Committee Note

The amendment requires a party to file three copies of the disclosure statement
- whenever the statement is filed before the party's principal brief. Because the statement isincluded in each copy of the party's brief, there is no need to require the filing of additionalcopies at that time. A court of appeals may require the filing of a greater or lesser numberof copies by local rule or by order in a particular case.

Lb

r-
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Rule 27. Motions

2

3 - (d) Form of Baperx; Emwber of fopies.- All papers relatng to ainmotions m~ay be

4 tYPewritten. Thrm eepies allaf be filed with the errigina, but the eaurt mny rqizta

5 dcwiiiion eepies be furniW7d An origi al and, three copies mutb Ie unless the Court

6 requires the filing of a different number by local rule or by order in a particular case,

- ~Subdivision (d). The amendment makes it clear that a court may require a different7number of copies either by rule or by order inan individual cawe'h ume fcoiso
any document that a court of appeals needs, varies depending upon the way in which the court

-conducts business. The internal operation of tile courts of appeals necessarily varies from
circuit to circuit because- of differences in the number of judges, the geographic area included
within the circuit, and other such factors. Uniformity could be achieved only by setting the
number of copies artificially high so that parties in all circuits file enough copies to satisfy the needs of the court requiring the greatest number. Rather than do that, the Committee
decided to make it clear that local rules may require a greater-or lesser number of copies andK
that if the circumstances of a particular case indicate the need for a different number of
copies in that cas, the court may so order.

l J

L

.L
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1 Rule 28. Briefs

2 (a) 4ppelw's Brief- The brief of the appellant must contain, under appropriate headings

3 and in the order here indicated:

4

5 (5) A sumrmar of argument. The summary should contain a succinct, clear, and
6 accurate statement of the arguments made in the body of the brief. It should not be a mere

7 repettnfthe umentheadings.

8 f5) A An argument. The argumce: may be prneded by a summaxy. The argument

9 must contain the contentions of the appellant on the issues presented, and the reasons

10 therefor, with citations to the authorities, statutes, and parts of the record relied on. The

11 argument must also include for each issue a concise statement of the applicable standard of

12 review; this statement may appear in the discussion of each issue or under a separate heading
K 
L 13 placed before the discussion of the issues.

14 (6) A short conclusion stating the precise relief sought.

15 (b) Appellee's Brief-The brief of the appellee must conform to the requirements

16 of paragraphs (a)(1)-( A), except that none of the following need appear unless the

7 17 appellee is dissatisfied with the statement of the appellant:

18 (1) the jurisdictional statement;

19 (2) the statement of theissues;

L 20 (3) the statement of the case:

21 (4) the statement of the standard of review.

l
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Committee Note

Subdivision (a). -he amendment adds a requirement that an appellant's brief contain
a summary of the argument A number of circuits have local rules requiring a summary and
the courts report hat they find the summary u'seful. See, D.C.-Cir. R. 11(a)(5); 5th Cir. R.
28.2.2; 8th Cir. k 28A0)(6); l'lth"Cir. R. 28-2Ci); and Fed. Cir. R. 28.

Subdivision (b). Ihe amendment adds a requirement that an appellee's brief contain
a um yo~f the argurnent

L

ii71,

LJ
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I Rule 30. Appendix to the Briefs

2 -- (a) Duty of Appellant to repare and DIe; content of dppendir, Iae for Eiling,*

L 3 -Wnber of fpies.- The appellant shall prepare and file an appendix to the briefs which

4 shall contain: (1) the relevant docket entries in the proceeding below; (2) any relevant

5 portions of the pleadings, charge, findings, or opinion; (3) the judgment, ordera or decision

L .6 in question; and ( 4) any other parts of the record to which the parties wish to direct the

7 particular attention of the court. Except where they have independent relevance, memoranda

8 of law in the district court should not be included in the appendix. The fact that parts of the

9 record are not included in the appendix shall not prevent the parties or the court from relying

10 on such parts.

11 Unless filing is to be deferred pursuant to the provisions of subdivision (c) of this

l12 rule, the appellant shall serve and file the appendix with the brief. Ten copies of the

13 appendix shall mu be filed with the clerk, and one copy shall m be served on counsel for

14 each party separately represented, unless the court Aerequires -the filing or service of a

15 different numbe by loaI rule or by order in a particular case difere the filing or er-.ee of a

16 lesref number.

17

+" Committee Nt

Subdivision (a). The only substantive change is to allow a court to require the filingL of a greater number of copies of an appendix as well as a lesser number.

L
L
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1 Rule 31. Filing and Service of a priefs

2

3 (b) Number of Copies to Be Eled and Gened.- Twenty-five copies of each brief

4 - 6A mn= be filed with the. clerk, unless the urt by order in particula cehlldir t 

S , and two copies shet M be served on counsel for each party separately

6 represented unless the court reuires the filing or service of a different number by local rule

7 i or by order in a parcular case. If a party is allowed to file typewritten ribbon and carbon

8 copies of the brief, the original and three legible copies shll must be filed with the clerk,

9 and one copy shell must be served on counsel for each party separately represented.

10 -

Committee Note

Subdivision (b). The amendment allows a court of appeals to require the filing of a
greater, as well as a lesser, number of copies of briefs. The amendment also allows the
required number to be prescribed by local rule as well as by order in a particular case.

r

L

L.
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1 Rule 32. Form of a Briefs, the 1M Appendix and Qther Dapers

2 (a) Fonm of a Piref and the a <ippendir. - Oflfs and appcndices A-rifz

3 8undix may be produced by standard typographic printing or by any duplicating or copying

4 process whieh lt produces a clear black image on white paper. Carbon copies of biefs

5 -S and appeLkes a brieLf or ~aDndix may not be submitted without the court's permission of

7 6 the eetrt, except in behalf of pro parties allewerec MD=ing in forma pauperis.

7 A brief or appendix produced by the standard typographic process must be printed in

8 Al point tye or larger: those produced by another process must be printed with not more

F_ 9 than 11 characters per inch with double spacing between each line of text. Quotations and

10 footnotes must appear in the same size type as the text. Ouotations more than two lines long

11 may be indented and single spaced. Headings and footnotes may be single spaced except that

12 footnotes that are not limited to citations must be spaced the same as the text.

r 13 All printed matter must appCr in at Icast 1 poite I& on opaque, unglazed paper.

14 Briefs and nppendices A-brief or appendix produced by the standard typographic process

s15 shlml be bound in volumes having pages 6-1/8 by 9-1/4 inches and type matter 4-1/6 by

16 7-1/6 inches. Those produced by any other process sh mus be bound in volumes having

17 pages not exceeding 8-1/2 by 11 inches and type matter not exceeding 6-1/2 by 9-1/2 inches;

A, 18 with duble spacing between cach line of text. A brief or ppendix must be stapled or bound

r 19 in any manner that is secure. does not obscure the text, and that permits it to lie flat when

20 opn In patent ceass the pages of briefs and appcndices may be of such Wisez t is necssnr,

L~ 21 te utfizce eepies ef patent icetuments.

~ 22 Copies of the reporter's transcript and other papers reproduced in a manner

23
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23 Authorized by this rule may be inserted in the appendix; such pages may be informally 

24 rnumbered if necessary.

25 Ifi:Tcfis produced by eemmercial printing or dplicating firms, or, if produced L

26 Ahwis_ _ and the ee.ers te be desefbed an avdllble, Except for pro se prties. the cover

27 of the appllants brief of thc appellnnt should z= be blue; *tf the appe lk

28 applee's, red; tw ef an intervenors or amicus curiae, green; ande md any reply brief,

29 gray. The cover of the nppendik, if eparatmly printed, should a separately printed appendix

30 must be white. The front oozra zf the briefs and of appendiees, if Wcparatzly printed, ShMHll

31 - cover of a brief and of a separately printed appendix must contain: L

32 (1) the name of the court and the number of the case; the number of the case must be

33 centered at the top of the front cover,

34 (2) the title of the case (see Rule 12(a));

35 (3) the nature of the proceeding in the court (e.g., Appeal, Petition for Review) and the

36 name of the court, agency, or board below;

37 (4) the title of the document including the name of the party or parties for whom th e

38 - document is fil (e.g., Brief for Appellant J. Do OAped); and L
39 (5) the Ynes name, w offic addresses . and telephone number of counsel representing

40 the party on whse behal for whom the document is filed.

41 (0) Form of Qtherfapers.- Petieien A pttion for rehearingg-in for 0

42 rehearing in bane. and any response to such petiton or suggestion must S be produced in

43 a manner prescribed by subdivision (a).

44 Mtions and cther paper A motion or other gaper may be produced in like manner,

24



V 45 o or 4hey it may be typewritten upen n opaque, unglazed paper 8-1/2 by 11 inches n size.

-46 Lines of typewritten text lmust be double spaced. Consecutive sheets 91vkH ms be

47 attached at the left mari . Carbon copies may be u3CJ for filing and m -viee if they are

48 legibe not be filed or served without the court's permisson except by pro se paes

49 prceeding in forma Raupeprs. A motion or other paper addressed to the court nesd not

L .SO have a cover but must contain a caption setting-fh that includes the name of the court, the

51 title of the case, the file s number, and a brief descriptive title indicating the purpose of

52 the paper.

Committete

Subdivision (a). A number of stylistic and substantive changes have been made in
subdivision (a). A new paragraph has been added governing the printing of a brief or
appendix. The old rule simply stated that a brief or appendix produced by the standard
typographic process must be printed in at least 11 point type or, if produced in any othermanner, the lines of text must be double spaced. Today few briefs are produced by

Li . commercial printers or by typewriters; most are produced on and printed by computers. The
availability of computer fonts in a variety of sizes and styles has given rise to local rules
limiting type styles. D.C. Cir. R. 11(a); 5th Cir. Rc. 32.1;-7th Cir. R. 32; 10th Cir. R.
32.1; 11th Cir. R. 32-3; and Fed. Cir. R. 32(a). The Advisory Committee believes that
some standards are needed both to insure that all litigants have an equal opportunity to
present their material and to insure that the documents are easily legible. The standard

L. adopted in this rule for documents produced by any method other than the standard-typographic process is that the text, including quotations and footnotes, must be printed with
no more than 11 characters per inch. That standard is identical to that used by the Seventh
Circuit and was chosen for its ease of administration. The rule permits single spaced and
indented quotations but requires textual footnotes to be spaced the same as the text, i.e.,L. double spaced unless the brief has been produced by the standard typographic process.

The rule allowing a party proceeding in forma pauperis to file carbon copies has been
limited to pro se parties proceeding in forma pauperis. Because photocopying is inexpensive
and widely available, the Committee believes that it is appropriate to prohibit parties

a, irepresented by assigned counsel from filing carbon copies unless the court orders otherwise.

The rule requires a brief or appendix to be bound or stapled in any manmer that is
secure, does not obscure the text,- and that permits the document to lie flat when open.

25
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Many judges and most court employees do much of their work at computer keyboards and a
brief thatlies flat when opent is more than a minor advantage. The Federal Circuit already
has such a requirement, Ped. Cir. R. 32(b) and the Fifth Circuit rule states a preference for
it, 5th Cir. R. 32.3.

Li.
The rule requires that the number of the case be centered at the top of the front cover

of a brief or appendix. This will aid in identification of the documnent and again the idea was
drawnm *Iocal rule. Id Cir. R. 32., The rule also rqir that the title of the document
include the name of the part or parties on whose behalf the document is filed. In those

Instances in which there are multiple appellants or appedlecs, this information is very useful 
to the court.

Having amended the national rule to provide additional detail, it is the Committee's
hope'thatthere will be little need for local variationiand that iany of the existing local rles
will be rpeaed. It is the Committee's further hope that before a circuit adopts a local rule
governing the form or style of papers, the circuit will carefully weigh the advantage of the
proposed loa1 rule against the difficulties and inefficiencies local variations create for
national practitioners.

Subdivsion (b). The old rule required a petition for rehearing to be produced in the
same manner as a brief or appendix. The new rule also'requires that a suggestion for
rehearing in banc and a response to either a petition for panel rehearing or a suggestion for
rehearing in banc be prepared in the same manner.

With rard to motions or other papers, the only substantive change is to restrict the
use of carbon copies to pro se partiest who are proceeding in forma pauperis. This change
parallelsthe change in subdivision (a).
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1 Rulc 33. erA nfcn

2 The eouot may drimr the aNerncys for the pacics to appear before the court or a

3 judge thele for a prchemng cnfcrcnee to eefsider thic simplificadtn of the sum ane h

4 other mltters es may 9d in the diesptioid t nof thc p ecdig by the cout Thc -^ e-

S judge dlHl mnnle an erdcr which recitce thc ziction taken at thc cmnfcrcncc and thc
fr 

6 agrcemcntmdc by the parties as to any cf the mattfrs considered and which limitthc

7 issues to these net di- sod - v bamission3 or eerincnts of oeura.V, and sueh orer wAt

8 centrd controls the subsequent eursoo thpr coding, unles modified to prc efntmifect

9 injusd^we

I Rule 33, Appeal Conferences
E
L a The court may direct the attornys, and in appropriate cases the parties. toatipate

in one ormore conferences to address any matter that may aid in the dis=sion of th

a 1roceedings. including the simplification of the issues and the possibility of settlement. A

conference may be conducted in person or by telephone and be presided over by a judge or

L. fi other person designated by the court for that puro~se. Before a settlement conference.L~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

E 1 attomreys shall consult with their clients and obtainuch authority as feasible to settle the

M case. As -a result of a conference. the court may enter an order controlling the course of the

,,,, 2 proceedings or implementing any settlement agreement, Except to the extent disclosed in the

r , conference order. statements made in settlement discussions held pursuant to this rule are

11i confidential and may not be disclosed to any judge of the court. any other court personnel. or

11 = any other person who is not a party or a representative of a party.

27
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Committee Note

Rule 33 has been entirely rewritten. The new rule makes several changes. - 7

The caption of the rule has been changed from Prehearing Conference" to Appeal
Conferences" to reflect the fact that occasionally a conference is held after oral argumente

The rule permits the court to require the parties to attend the conference in
appropriate cases. The Committee does not contemplate that attendance of the parties will
become routine, but in certain ins'tnces the parties presen& can be useful. The Committee
realizes that when ib party is a corporation or govermment agency, the party can attend only
through agents. The language of the rule is broad oughto allow a court to determine that
al executive or employee (other thn the general counsel) with authority over the matter at
issue, constitutes the party.

The rule includes the possibility of settlement among the possible conference topics. L

The rule recognizes that conferences are often held by telephone.

The rule allows a judge or other person designated by the court to preside over a
conference. A number of local rules permit persons other than judges to preside over K
conferences. 1st Cir. R. 47.5; 6th Cir. R. 18; 8th Cir. R. 33A; 9th Cir. R. 33-1; and 10th
Cir. R. 33.

The rule requires an attorney to consult with his or her. client before a settlement
conference and obtain as much authority as feasible to settle the case. An attorney can never
settle a case without"his or her client's consent. Certain entities, especially government K
entities, have partular difficulty obtaining authority to settle a case. The rule requires
counsel to obtain only as' much authority "as feasible."

The rule requires that statements made during settlement discussions are confidential.
Information learned during settlement discussions may not be revealed to the court and may
not be revealed to third parties such as the press. a

2,

28



; 1 Rule 35. Determination of Causes by the Court In flanc

3 (d) Numberof CopIes,- The number of copies that must be filed may berescribe
4 by - ocal rule and may be altered by order in a particular case.

QCommittee Note
Subdivision (d). Subdivision (d) is added; it authorizes the courts of appeals to

prescribe the number of copies of suggestions .for hearing or rehearing in banc-that must be
filed. Because the number of copies needed depends directly upon the number of judges in
the circuit, local rules are the best vehicle for setting the required number of copies.

L
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1 Rule 41. Issuance of Mandate; Stay of Mandate

2-

3 (b tay of Mandate Eending 4pplicoonfor.Qeriorari. Asmtyezf mnwA~pendinig 

4 applcen teth Spm fr a writ of eeftkefari may be g _ in

5 rca8Gnablc netice of which shll be given to el pwOiC. A party who files a motion K
6 rquesting a stay of mandate pending application to the Supreme Court for a writ of

7 certiorari shall file, at the same time. proof of service on all other parties. The motion must

8 show that a petition for certiorari would present a substantial question and that there is good

9 cause for a stay, The stay shao anot exceed 30 days unless the period is extended for

10 cause shown 4 or unless during the period of the stay there is filed with the clerk of the

11 en of appeals _ notice from the clerk of the Supreme Court is filed shoing that the

12 party who has obtained the stay has filed a petition for the writ in that ceturt, in which case L

13 the stay shel will continue until final disposition by the Supreme Court. Upon the filing cf a K
14 eelp ef an erder of the Supreme Court denying the petition for writ of certiorari the mandate

15 shAll issue immediately. The court of appeals shall issue the mandate immediately when a L

16 op of a Supreme Court order denying the petition for writ of certiorari is filed. The court K
17 may ruire a bond or other security ma eqed as a condition to the grant or

18 continuance of a stay of the mandate.

Committee Note 

Subdivision (b). The amendment requires a party who files a motion requesting a

30



: ,stay of mandate to file, at the same time, proof of service on all other parties. The old rule, . required the party to give notice'to the other parties; the amendment merely requires the'pary to provide the cout with evidence of having done so.

The amendment also states that the motion must show that a petition for certiorari
*ould present a substantil question and that there is good cause for a stay. The amendmentis Intended to alert the parties to the fact that a stay of mandate is not granted automaticallyand to the type of shiowing that needs to be made. The Supreme Court has established
xconditions that must be'met before it will issue a mandate. See, e.g., Barnes V. BSyste

Inc. Group Hospi Medical & Surgical Ifsurce Plan, 112 S.Ct. 1 (Scalia, Circuit Justice
L., ' ' -1991).

L
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Rule49. Masters

2c A court of appeals may appoint a special master to hold hearings, if necessary and to make I

recommendations as to factual findings and disposition in matters ancillary to proceedings in

4 the court. Unless the order referring a matter to a master specifies or limits the master's

pgowers. a' master shall have power to regulate all proceedings in every hearing before the

master and to' do all acts and'take all measures necessary or groper for the efficient

1 Performance of the master's duties under the order including. but not limited to. requiing

£fi fithe production of evidence upon all matters embraced in the reference and putting witnesses

2 and parties on oath and examining them. If the master is not a judge or court employee. the L
court shall determine the master's compensation and whether the cost will be charged to any

EJ
11L of the parties.

Committee Note

This rule authorizes a court of appeals to appoint a special master to make E
recommendations concerning ancillary matters. The courts of appeals have long used
masters in contempt proceedings where the issue is compliance with an enforcement order. 7
-- See Polish Naonal Alliance v. N B, 159 F.2d 38 (71h Cir. 1946); NLRB v. Arcade- L

-- -Sunshine Go., 132F2d 8 .C. Cir. 1942); NLRB v. Remington Rand, Inc., 130 F. 2d 919
a2d Cir. 1942). There are other instances when the question before a court of appeals 7
requires a factual determination. An application for fees or eligibility for Criminal Justice
Act status on appeal are examples.

Ordinarily when a factual issue is unresolved, a court of appeals remands the case to [
the district court or- agency that originally heard the case. It is not the Committee's intent to

Alter that practice. However, wben factual issues arise in the first instance in the court of
.appeals, such as fees for representation on appeal, it would be useful to have authority to
refer such deterinations to a master for a recommendation.

L
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